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Catholics and Lutherans have made another step toward joint commemoration of
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017 by issuing common liturgical
guidelines for ecumenical services to mark the occasion.

The guidelines, in a booklet called “Common Prayer,” provide a template for an
ecumenical service, complete with suggested prayers, appropriate hymns, and
themes for sermons.

Catholic leaders in Luther’s home country of Germany, where interest in the
anniversary is very strong, at first balked at the idea of celebrating what Lutherans
there had already named the Reformationsjubiläum (Reformation Jubilee).

But detailed talks between the Lutheran World Federation and the Vatican produced
a 93-page report titled “From Conflict to Communion” in 2013 which announced
they would mark the anniversary together and presented the Reformation as the
start of a shared 500-year journey rather than a single and divisive historical event.

The latest guidelines say all services should stress the concepts of thanksgiving,
repentance, and common commitment, with the main focus on Jesus. The guidelines
were presented in January by the Geneva-based Lutheran World Federation and the
Vatican’s Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity.

Theologians have also recently suggested that Catholics and Protestants explore the
possibility of sharing the Eucharist.

When a Lutheran woman who is married to a Catholic asked Pope Francis about joint
communion during his visit to her church in Rome last November, he said he wasn’t
the one to decide.

“It is a question that each person must answer for themselves,” he told the
congregation. “There is one baptism, one faith, one Lord, so talk to the Lord and
move forward.”
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The “Common Prayer” booklet stresses the shared beliefs between Roman
Catholicism’s 1.2 billion members and the 75 million Lutherans around the world and
advises readers that its recommendations can be adjusted according to the country
and language in which they are used.

The section on repentance admits that the post-Reformation wars of religion caused
“the deaths of hundreds of thousands of people” and undermined the gospel
message. “We deeply regret the evil things that Catholics and Lutherans have
mutually done to each other,” it says.

Martin Junge, general secretary of LWF, and Kurt Koch, head of the Vatican’s
ecumenical department, released a joint letter accompanying the guidelines.

“This common prayer marks a very special moment in our common journey from
conflict to communion,” they wrote.

The booklet suggests that ecumenical services have two presiders, one Catholic and
one Lutheran, and several prayer readers of both faiths.

They should use hymns known to both Catholics and Protestants, such as “Praise to
the Lord, the Almighty”—originally written for a Lutheran church in Germany—or
meditative chants such as “Veni Sancte Spiritus” from the ecumenical community of
Taizé in France.

Readers are told to cite passages from the report “From Conflict to Communion”
that explain why Catholics and Lutherans should gather in prayer, and presiders are
instructed to lead a prayer that laments “that even good actions of reform and
renewal had often unintended negative consequences.”

For a Gospel reading, the booklet suggests John 15, in which Jesus compares himself
to a vine and says his followers are its branches. Also recommended for the service
is reciting the Apostles’ Creed and the Lord’s Prayer. —Religion News Service
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